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Preliminary note on the AGM which took

place 7pm Tuesday 18th October 2022

We had a good turnout of 30 people.

To follow later:

• Notification about the final date of the bonfire, being weather dependent

• A form about which vegetables you found you had success with (results

to be collated)

• A request for volunteers for the various vacant roles within the committee

structure

Watch out for your MailChimp notifications.

Apologies

1. Gerald Payne

2. Andrea Smrkova

3. Jon Corteaux

4. Kayleigh Muspratt

5. Darren and John Hickling

6. Kim Parker

7. Roydon Harvey

8. Judith Long

Preliminary accounts

1 October 2021-30 September 2022
Opening balance                     2075.68
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Income

Rental income                         1900.00

Manure income                      104.00

Total income                           2004.00

Expenditure

Web site servicing                  215.50

cultivator purchase                 50.00

Mower (Argos push)              45.00

Manure                                   105.00

Allot Insurance                        156.74

Post and printing                    118.97

Rent to council                        1350.00

Room hire for AGM                33.00

Total expenditure                   2074.21

Current balance 24.9.22         2005.47

Main matters (in no particular order)

1. Volunteers are sought to fill the various vacancies such as site manager,

secretary, treasurer and chairman. A shadow treasurer should be found

as soon as possible

2. Regular committee meetings should happen at 3 monthly intervals.

3. A social programme where people give talks about aspects of gardening

that are of interest to them, for the purposes of sharing. The first talk will

take place in a couple of weeks either in Brian’s home or at another

venue if numbers require.

4. A face book presence – a closed group where we can communicate

without using a website

5. Possibility of a Christmas party. The White Post Inn is recommended or a

pot luck supper.

6. The supply of manure from Dave to continue but a comment about weeds

should be made. The resting place for the manure to be the bottom half of

plot 28

7. Supplies of coffee chaff should continue

8. Wood chip to continue to be delivered

9. Rochard Robinson to advise about joining the RHS for £35 with the

possibility of a cheaper public liability insurance policy

10. A contractor to be hired to mow the areas between the plots

11. The cultivator to be retrieved from its resting place, the house of the

ex-treasurer
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